JANUARY 2013
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK PARISH
COUNCIL HELD AT HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 15 JANUARY 2013
Present :

Mrs Perry (chairman), Rev. Bennett-Shaw, Mrs Sturmey, Ms Buttenshaw,
Mrs Frost, Messrs: Bond (vice chairman) Reynolds, Dale, WCllr Newbury

Apologies : Cllr Agate
Sarah Jeffries
The chairman opened the meeting at 7.15pm.
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING
The minutes of the last meeting were confirmed and signed by the chairman after
alteration of items for report 2: Cllr Bennett-Shaw, not Cllr Bond, reported barking dogs
in Park Street.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were none.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There was none.
PLANNING
1.

2.

Applications by:
(A)

Mrs Winn to reduce height of willow by 30% and reduce branch
overhanging river by 50% at Church Terrace, Tytherington: no objections.

B)

Mrs Noviki to fell cherry tree due to basal decay at The Old Surgery, High
Street: no objections.

(C)

Full planning Corfe Mullen to Salisbury transfer scheme: installation of
64km of underground water supply main, associated surface pumping
stations (Corfe Mullen, Sturminster Marshall, Pimperne, Monkton Deverill,
Codford and Wylye), and storage tanks (Sturminster Marshall,
Snowsdown, Littledown, Summerslade Down, Codford and Camp Hill) and
operational plant and equipment, including communications apparatus: no
objections.

Permission to:
(A)

Mr Perry for installation of wood-burning stove with twin-wall chimney in
main reception room at 9 The Stables, Heytesbury Park.

(B)

Mrs Royce for enlargement of existing side gate pedestrian access to form
a vehicular access and fit timber gate at Old Forge House, Park Street.

(C)

Mrs Marment for erection of single-storey outbuilding at the Old Estate
House, Park Street.

3. Cllr Dale stated that a Heytesbury Park resident had informed the chairman of an
application for a CLP certificate of lawfulness for the construction of 2 timber bed and
breakfast cabins on skids at Pound Copse House. A CLP would only be found on a
planning search if already known about and did not warrant any PC or public feedback.
As it was effectively a change of use, the cabins could be erected but could not be used
until a formal application for change of use was submitted.
Cllr Reynolds asked if he should note this in his PN article and it was agreed that he
await the result of WCllr Newbury’s research into the matter.

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
1.

Playground

Invoice from Broxap for £60 for fitting of rubber strip to the slide: payment agreed.
Cllr Sturmey said that Playline had also attended to the climbing wall and monkey bars
on the parish king (as noted in the ROSPA report).
Cllr Buttenshaw had emptied the bin during the school holidays.
2.

Mill Farm Road

Mr Harvey emailed that urgent action was needed at the Mill Farm Road and complained
that used bale covers by the barns were an eyesore. The chairman replied that the
county drainage engineer was due to investigate the possibility of funding the
construction of a new highway surface water drainage system and that Robert Pottow
had agreed to clear the covers as time allowed. Mr Harvey subsequently expressed
satisfaction that the covers would be removed.
3.

Mill Farm Footpath (7)

The RoW warden reported that he had repaired the kissing gate, however Cllr
Buttenshaw reported that he had driven along the path, breaking a wooden post. Peter
Sincock had witnessed this and insisted that he repair the damage.
The tree across the footpath had been cleared and the fence repaired.
CORRESPONDENCE
BY EMAIL (forwarded to members):
1.

WC:
(A)

Parish newsletter.

(B)

Mobile library timetable and events at Warminster library.

(C)

Parish steward report.

(D)

Consultation on new standards regime.

(E)

Parking and waiting restriction review.

(F)

Area Board agenda for 10 January.

(G)

Precept info –members agreed that the chairman send the template letter
to Eric Pickles to register concerns about the funding formula.

(H)

Consultation on Wilts Community Infrastructure levy draft charging
schedule – CIL is a new charge that local authorities can place on new
development in their area in order to fund infrastructure to support
growth: members agreed that the CIL should be more widely applied and
also that local councils should be allowed to distribute monies arising – the
clerk informed WC.

(I)

Community legacy meetings update.

(J)

Agenda for Western Area Planning Committee meeting 23 January.

2.
Newsletters from MOD, GROW, WALC, Community First, MEP, Neighbourhood
Policing Team, Intelligencer, AONB.
3.
Cllr Sturmey reported that a tree had fallen into the river on the Heytesbury side
of the new wooden bridge in Knook – the clerk had sent the info to the river warden. The
chairman had reported the tree leaning against the phone wire outside Heytesbury Park
to BT, who would not take action as it was on WC property. She had subsequently told
WC, who had trimmed the branch.

4.
Mr La Grave complained about the lack of woodland management in the Park
Street spinney, owned by the Sassoon trustees. Cllr Bennett-Shaw stated that the tree
surgeons had inspected the trees early last year and that the beech trees etc in The Park
(opposite the copse) should be attended to as a huge branch had come down and could
have hit someone. It was requested that when the tree surgeons look at the copse
please can they look at the trees overhanging the pavement from the Park. It was
agreed that the clerk ask the trustees to arrange for the trees to be assessed again, as
one of the trees had recently fallen across the road, blocking access, and branches on
some of the trees appeared unstable and potentially hazardous.
5.
Cllr Dale reported that a spring had appeared in Mantles Lane: the chairman had
passed the info to Wessex Water.
6.

Groundwater flood alerts for the Salisbury Plain area.

7.
The chairman reported to WC that large branches had been cut from a chestnut
tree at South Lodge, Heytesbury Park. The enforcement officer had visited and would
send a warning letter to the owners. He intended to prosecute if work on any of the trees
was carried out without pp, as all were under TPOs.
8.
Cllr Buttenshaw reported that oil was leaking into the river and Cllr Bennett-Shaw
that sewage was coming from the spring into Mantles Lane. Both incidents had been
reported to the EA/Wessex Water and action taken.
9.
Cllr Sturmey reported that the HA had closed the A36 junction out of Upton
Lovell, although it was still possible to access the village from the A36.
10.
Warminster Villages Community Partnership plan consultation meeting 26
January.
11.
The Head of Heytesbury School asked if anything could be done about dog mess
on the school grounds. The clerk advised that dogs were not allowed on the grounds and
Cllr Sturmey that she had seen a new “No dogs” A4 sign on the new gate. The chairman
would give Mrs Bones some non-toxic paint to apply to any future deposits in order to
shame the dog owners.
Other correspondence:
12.

M&G distribution of £1803.96 on 15 December 2012.

CLERK’S EXPENSES
The clerk requested payment of £33.88 to cover her expenses to date: payment agreed.
ITEMS FOR REPORT
1.

The chairman:
(A)

had been asked by Mrs Bones if the PC knew of a less expensive
contractor for grasscutting of the school field, however Sarah Jeffries
pointed out that Mr Gunter always delivered a very good quality cut, which
others may not match. The chairman would speak to Mrs Bones.

(B)

advised members to report any relevant interim complaints direct to the
WC website in order to achieve quicker results.

2.

Cllr Buttenshaw said that more gravel would be needed on path 7 in the spring.

3.

Cllr Sturmey :
(A)

said that the arrow sign on the A36 Knook bends (1st towards Salisbury
on the left) was damaged. The clerk would inform the HA.

(B)

expressed interest, along with Cllr Frost, in joining the Forces March.

After signing the following cheques, the chairman closed the meeting at 7.56pm.

Cheques: clerk’s salary: £259.25
Broxap: £60

Heytesbury School: £20

clerk’s expenses: £33.88

Heytesbury Imber & Knook Parish Council
9 Beech Grove, Warminster, Wiltshire, BA12 0AB Tel: 01985 213436
Chairman: Councillor Ann Perry Clerk Mrs Sarah Jeffries MILCM
Minutes of the meeting of Heytesbury, Imber & Knook Parish Council held at
the village hall Horningsham on Thursday 26st February 2013 at 7.15pm.
Present: Councillors, Ann Perry, Vanessa Sturmey, Tim Reynolds, John Agate, Linda
Frost, Ann Bennett-Shaw and Philip Dale.
In attendance: The Parish Clerk Mrs Sarah Jeffries MILCM and Unitary Councillor
Christopher Newbury. No members of the public were in attendance.
Councillor Newbury informed the Parish Council that Wiltshire Council had set its budget.
A zero increase had been agreed.
Public Question Time Public Bodies (admissions to meetings) Act 1960 s extended by
the LG Act 972 s 100
. No questions were put to Council
12/386 Acceptance of apologies for absence
Resolved - Councillor Sarah Buttenshaw had sent her apologies. Councillor Dave Bond
had sent his apologies. Council resolved their reasons for absence.
12/387 Chairman’s announcements
When Jackie telephoned and told me she needed to speak about something, I knew she
wanted to give in her notice, I was devastated, what would we do without her, what
would I do without her; being selfish really, she had held my hand when I first took over
as Chair, advised me, was always there to assist in any way she could, we could all rely
on Jackie having the answer, never making one sound stupid.
Jackie has been Clerk to Heytesbury, Imber and Knook PC for, I do not know how many
years. She has seen Chairs and Councillors come and go. I have never heard her say
anything detrimental about past members, she is the sole of discretion, has been an
asset to the whole parish, we owe Jackie a huge THANK YOU as do the villagers of
Heytesbury, Imber and Knook.
Warm welcome to Sarah, trying to bring us up into the 21 century, at Sarah’s interview
she did state ‘she would do it gradually’. I will remind her occasionally, and hope that
she has a long working relationship with the PC.
We are a small parish and a very happy Parish Council all with an assigned Portfolio
(nearly all) and whilst I have the opportunity would like to express my thanks to all
councillors for their continued work.
12/388 Dispensations
Resolved: None received
12/389 To receive declarations of interests Local Authorities
Resolved: None given
12/390 Exclusion of the Press and Public Standing Order #1c
Resolved: Not required as no press were present
12/391 To receive and sign the minutes of the Full Council meeting held on 15 th
January 2013 (Previously circulated) LGA 1972 Sch 12 para 41(1)

Resolved: the minutes were a true record of the meeting. Proposed: Councillor Tim
Reynolds Seconded: Councillor Ann Bennett-Shaw
12/392 Planning to be noted retrospectively
W/13/00027/TCA
Location: Bournefield Mill Street Heytesbury
Proposal: T1 Apple-Crown Reduce by 30% T2 Cherry Fell
The Clerk had informed planning of their comment that they approved of the proposals
but would like to see a suitable replacement tree planted when a tree is felled even if it's
grown in a slightly better place on the 14.02.13
W/13/00032/FUL
Location: The Riding Knook Knook
Proposal: Two Storey Extension to replace existing garden room and enlarge,
existing bedrooms
The Clerk had informed planning of their comment, that they support the application on
the 14.02.13 Decision: approved on the 20.02.13.
Resolved: To note all the above information
Planning Decisions Confirmed From Wiltshire Council
W/12/02369/TCA
Site Address: The Old Surgery 60 High Street Heytesbury Wiltshire BA12 0ED
Proposal:
Fell Cherry tree due to basal decay
Decision:
11/02/2013 No Preservation Order to be made
W/13/00027/TCA
Site Address: Bournefield Mill Street Heytesbury Wiltshire BA12 0EE
Proposal:
T1 Apple - Crown reduce by 30% T2 Cherry - Fell
Decision
12/02/2013 No Tree Preservation Order to be made
W/13/00028/TCA
Site Address: 99 Church Terrace Tytherington Road Heytesbury Wiltshire BA12 0EQ
Proposal:
T1 Willow - Reduce height by 30% and reduce branch overhanging river
by 50%
Decision
12/02/2013 No Preservation Order to be made
W/12/02357/CLP
Location: Pound Copse House, Heytesbury
Proposal: Temporary Cabins
Decision: Proposed use would not be lawful
Resolved: to note the above decisions
12/393 Planning for Comment
W/13/00213/FUL & W/13/00213/FUL Slaters Farm Heytesbury
Resolved: To support with conditions. Council asked if the tree shown near the stables
had a TPO. What species was it and if the tree was removed could another tree be
planted in another area to replace it.
12/394 Maps of the Parish
Resolved: Not to sign up for parish online
12/395 Parish Steward
Resolved: Pot holes highlighted by Councillor Vanessa Sturmey in Knook to be reported

12/396 Highways Flooding in Mill Lane
Resolved: Unitary Councillor Christopher Newbury informed Council that he would wait a
few weeks and then will contact the Wiltshire Council Land Drainage Engineer Danny
Everett re this issue.
12/397 Noticeboards
Resolved: Approved the additional £13.00 cost. Councillors would like to thank Mr Roger
Hammond for the excellent work undertaken on the noticeboards and that they would be
placing the order with him for the further two noticeboards in the new financial year.
12/398 Asset Register
Resolved: Agreed to the addition of 2 new seats at Park Lane, along with the
playground, the litter bin at the playground and the Knook recreation area to the Asset
register. The Clerk would also seek costs re adding these to the Insurance Policy as well.
The Clerk will produce the new draft Asset Register as per the instructions of the
Auditors.
12/399 Seat Maintenance
Resolved: Council instructed the Clerk to obtain quotes for cleaning and staining the
public seating on the left hand side as you enter Heytesbury Village from the previously
used maintenance company.
12/400 Dog Fouling
Resolved: A Coloured spray paint is to be purchased by the Chairman to highlight the
fouling that has occurred. . Councillor Ann Perry will investigate Wiltshire Councils
project re Dog Fouling and the issuing of fixed penalty notices.
The issue with dog fouling bags left on the pathways on the way out of Heytesbury was
discussed. Councillor Ann Perry informed Council that she would investigate with
Wiltshire Council the provision of further dog bins in the areas discussed.
12/401 Wiltshire Council - Community Legacy Meeting 21st February 2013
Resolved: To note the report Councillor Vanessa Sturmey gave. She reported that an
online calendar was to be produced for all to advertise events in Wiltshire, a Football
competition for primary school children would be arranged and the Big Lunch on the 2nd
June 2013 was being heavily promoted. The legacy board will meet monthly and
promote events for the parishes.
A Coronation Celebration picnic was mentioned and that the Heytesbury Extravaganza
was to be brought back to the Parish.
12/402 Clerk’s Report
Dispensations
Resolved: Noted that Brandon Lewis MP, the Parliamentary Under Secretary of State has
confirmed in writing that there will be no need in future years for a dispensation to be
sought for the setting the Precept.
WALC Training- Real Time Information for HMRC PAYE
Resolved: The Clerk could attend the above course with the costs involved being split 4
ways.
Standing Orders
Resolved: Instructed the Clerk to action the draft to update the Standing Orders with the
General Power of Competence, Dispensations and Wiltshire Code of Conduct. The
Financial Standing Orders would also need to be updated.
The Employers’ Liability Tracing
Resolved: Noted the Clerk had contacted AON

12/403 Internal Auditor
Resolved: the Clerk could award the contract for the Audit to the current Audit Company
with the shared costs split between the 4 parishes the Clerk services.
12/404 Meetings for Councillors to consider attending
Warminster Area Board Meeting
Thursday 7th March 2013 7.00pm Warminster Civic Centre
Resolved: noted
Core Skills for New Councillors – 18th June - Wilton Community Centre Resolved:
noted
Clerks Contract & Job Description
Resolved: to be brought to the next meeting.
Clerks Equipment
Resolved: to contribute to Maiden Bradley Parish Council for the use of the laptop etc. by
the Clerk. The Clerk would action the documentation and communications for the parish
council on this shared use laptop.
12/405 Approval and signing off Parish Accounts for January 2013
Resolved: to approve and sign the accounts for January
12/406 Payments LGA 1972 s150 (5)
Resolved: to approve the items listed below
Invoices
Wages LGA 1972 s111 (the Clerk is awaiting confirmation from HMRC on the Parish
Councils Reference Number & PAYE Office Number)
AON Insurance Charity Trustees Indemnity
£362.26
Lignum Traditional Joinery (Noticeboard Tytherington)
£613.00
R J Print Stationary
£ 34.14
Receipts
None
Resolved: the Clerk action the new Bank Mandate Proposed: Councillor Ann BennettShaw Seconded: Councillor John Agate
12/407 Parish Clerks Delegated Powers LGA 1972 s101
Resolved: that planning applications shall be received by the Clerk who will provide
details to Councillors and where no queries arise by joint decision of all Councillors, the
Clerk shall be delegated to inform the Planning Department within the time allocated of
the decision of the Council. All councillors will report directly back to the Clerk thereby
avoiding discussion between members. Where queries arise the Chairman will call for a
site meeting which may require an Extraordinary Meeting to decide upon the application.
Adhering strictly to legal procedures set by NALC. This draft addition to the Standing
Orders will be formally adopted at the Full Parish Council meeting held on 26.03.13 and
will be included in the Standing Orders thereafter.
12/408 Correspondence
Consultation Police & Crime Plan, Broadband Project Meeting Invite, Draft Minutes,
Community First Newsletter, Grow Bulletin, WALC Newsletter, WVCP Email, Rural
Opportunities Bulletin, NALC Putting Communities First, Wiltshire & Swindon Local,
Nature Partnership Launch Invite, Health Watch Wiltshire invitation to stay on mailing
list, Parliament Talks – Older People, Wiltshire Council Monthly Newsletter
Resolved: to note the above correspondence.
Police & Crime Commissions Draft Consultation

Resolved: noted
12/409 Notice of items to be taken into consideration at the next meeting
Resolved: That the Clerks Contract, Elections/Nominations, Annual Parish Meeting and
Annual Parish Council meeting in May, Internal Audit Preparations, Risk Assessment
update, the introduction of a Grant Policy and the Grass cutting in Knook would be added
to the next Agenda.
12/410 Items for Parish Newsletter & Notice Boards
Resolved: The Clerk was instructed to send a copy of the present draft minutes to
Councillor Tim Reynolds so that a synopsis can be added to the Parish News in time. A
copy of the Minutes is to be placed on the noticeboard in Heytesbury only
12/411 Items to report
Resolved: HVU Committees wish to transfer the remaining funds in to the Heytesbury
Bonfire Committee, was reported to Council by Councillor Ann Perry. Council instructed
the Clerk to inform the HVU group that it felt that the Parish Council did not have any
authority to make such a decision.
Councillor Ann Bennett-Shaw reported that the BT man hole in the middle of High Street
and Park Street outside St Johns was failing and causing noise issues. The Clerk was
instructed to contact BT to report it
Councillor Vanessa Sturmey reported that an Ash tree with BT lines within it has been
reported using the online reporting system but no action has been taken, she was
advised to phone BT.
Councillor Philip Dale reported to Council on the content of the Broadband meeting that
had taken place at Codford on the 25th February 2013. It was expected that the
broadband update would be complete by 2016.
12/412 Date of the next meeting
Resolved: That Tuesday 26th March 2013 would be the date of the next meeting All are
welcome to attend. The meeting finished at 8.28pm

MARCH 2013
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK PARISH
COUNCIL HELD AT HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 26 MARCH 2013
Present :

Mrs Perry (chairman), Mrs Frost, Cllr Agate, Messrs: Bond (vice chairman)
Reynolds, Dale, WCllr Newbury

The chairman opened the meeting at 7.15pm.
Public Question Time - No members of the public in attendance
Report from Unitary Councillor – Nothing to report
Report from Rural Police Department – Nothing to report
1.

Apologies : Rev.Bennett-Shaw; Mrs Sturmey and Ms Buttenshaw,

2.

Chairman’s announcements

Thank you all for attending, remember to fill in your Nomination Papers in readiness for
the election on 2 May. If elected I look forward to working with you all. Hopefully we
can work towards getting the Village Design Statement or Neighbourhood Planning;
whatever the latest title for same is.
3.

Dispensations - None

4.

To receive declarations of interests Local Authority – None

5.

Exclusion of the Press and Public – None

6.
To receive and sign the Minutes of the Full Council meeting held on 26
February 2013 [not as Agenda reads ’12 February’]
Discussion on the draft Minutes and Item 10, during the discussions the Parish Clerk left
the meeting.
As there were a number of discrepancies the Minutes were not signed, they will be
published on the parish web site in Draft with a Red ‘Draft’ watermark.
[The Chairman took minutes of the meeting from this point]
7.

Planning

Decision
W/13/00027/TCA Location: Bournefield Mill Street Heytesbury, Proposal: T1
Apple-Crown Reduce by 30% T2 Cherry Fell - Decision: Not to make a tree
preservation order, permission to carry out the works given.
No Decision
W/13/00213/FUL & W/13/00213/FUL Slaters Farm Heytesbury - Decision:
No decision has been made target determination date 8 th April 2013
8.

Planning Applications for comment
W/13/00339/TCA Location: Little Orchard Heytesbury, Proposal: Fell Conifer
Tree (T1) Prune re growth Bramley Tree (T2) remove 4 stems from (t3) Cherry
tree to rebalance.
SUPPORT – T2 and T3. Request further information on T1
W/13/00353/FUL Location: Old Estate House Park Street
Proposal: Refurbishment of existing outbuilding to from home office
NO OBJECTIONS

Heytesbury,

W/13/00458/TCA Location: 4
Sycamore and Goat Willow

Newtown Heytesbury, Proposal: Fell

OBJECT – Requested a Tree Surgeons Report be obtained
9.
Parish Steward/Highways – No works outstanding.
Bennett-Shaw

Liaise with Councillor

10.
Standing Orders – Chairman promised to send an ‘edit marked copy’ to all
Councillors for their comments prior to adoption of same.
11.

Asset Register – Not available [Clerk had left the meeting]

12.

Seat Maintenance – Not available [Clerk had left the meeting]

13.
Knook – Grass cutting – Not discussed Councillor Sturmey unable to attend the
meeting. Placed on April Agenda
14.

Dog Fouling

Chairman reported if we wished to take the matter further we would have to hold a
referendum and ask all villagers within the parish. Agreed by all present not to pursue
the matter at this stage.
The Chairman had made enquiries regarding a Bin at the Cotley roundabout, awaiting
telephone call from the appropriate department.
15.

Best Kept Village

Decision taken not to take part
16.

Election/Nominations

Decision taken not to send out a pamphlet for the Elections, deadline passed.
17.

Annual Parish Meeting

No special arrangements required.
18.

Heytesbury School Request

Checked with WC during the Queen’s Jubilee last year, informed the School could/can
use the playing field for any event it wishes to hold. Chairman will respond and suggest
they check whether they need Public Liability insurance.
19.

Clerk’s Report – Society of Local Councils

This Agenda item was not discussed as the Clerk had left the meeting.
20.

Internal Auditor/Audit Preparations

This Agenda item requires clarification with Auditing Solutions Ltd.
21.

Meetings for Councillors to consider attending

No meetings to report
22.

Clerk’s Contract and Job Description

Not applicable [Clerk had left the meeting]
23.

Approval and signing off Parish Accounts for February 2013

Unanimously agreed; Chairman signed and dated same.
24.

Payments

Agreed to pay the following and sign the cheques at the end of the meeting
Invoices
Heytesbury C of E Primary School Room Hire LGA 1972 s111
Contribution IT Usage Maiden Bradley Parish Council LGA 1972 s111

£
£

20.00
7.50

WALC Training Course HMRC Real Time LGA 1972 s111
Travel to Devizes re HMRC Real time course Shared cost LGA 1972 s111
AON Insurance Adjusted Premium

£
£
£

10.50
3.91
8.20

Receipts
Chari bond Investment Summary £148,022.84
28.

Parish Clerk’s Delegated Powers

Not applicable [Clerk had left the meeting]
26.

Correspondence

Bobby Trust Van - The Parish Council made a donation of £30.00 to them on the 29th
May 2012.
Agreed donation of £30.00 – Proposed Councillor Bond Seconded Councillor
Reynolds
Other Documentation Received - Wiltshire Council Weekly Newsletters, Planning
Weekly Newsletters, Wiltshire and Swindon Waste Site Allocations Local Plan Publication of Adoption, Councillor Christopher Newbury’s Newsletter, Clerks & Councils
Direct and AON Insurance Policy update, WALC Newsletter.
All Email Correspondence received by the Clerk has been emailed or posted on to
Councillors.
LTP3 Other Strategies Consultation - Council is asked if it wishes to comment on the
below Consultation
This consultation provides the opportunity to make comments on a further four subdocuments of the Wiltshire Local Transport Plan 2011-2016 (LTP3): •Accessibility
Strategy •Cycling Strategy •Powered-Two Wheeler Strategy •Smarter Choices Strategy.
The Wiltshire LTP3 was adopted by the Council in February 2011 - LTPs are high level
documents which aim to steer the delivery of national transport goals at the local level.
The Wiltshire LTP3 is currently made up of a long-term strategy document, a shorterterm implementation plan (to be reviewed in 2013) and four sub-documents: Car
Parking Strategy; Freight Strategy; Public Transport Strategy; and Road Safety
Strategy. The consultation period runs from 9am on 1 March to 5pm on 24 May 2013.
27.

Notice of items to be taken into consideration at the next meeting

Not applicable [Clerk had left the meeting]
28.

Items for Parish Newsletter and Noticeboards

None
29.

Date of next meeting

Tuesday 30 April 2013
30.

Items to Report

Councillor Perry
Breach of Planning W/12/00435/FUL – agreed the same should be reported to WC
Cancel Wessex Water presentation in April.
Old Milestone opposite Chitterne turnoff - still pursuing this matter, now have a new
telephone number.
After signing the cheques, the chairman closed the meeting at 8:45 pm.

APRIL 2013
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK PARISH
COUNCIL HELD AT HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 30 APRIL 2013
Present :

Mrs Perry (Chairman), Rev A Bennett-Shaw, Miss Buttenshaw, Mr Agate,
Mrs Frost, Mr Dale, Mrs Sturmey, Mr Bond (Vice Chairman)

Apologies : Cllr T Reynolds
The Chairman opened the Meeting at 7.15pm
Four members of the Public were present: Mr Giessler, Mr Durbin, Mrs Reade, Mrs Wallis
2.

MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING

The minutes of the last meeting were confirmed and signed by the chairman
3.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST

Cllrs Perry and Dale declared an interest in Planning Application W/13/00648/FUL (
Change of Use and Construction of 2 Holiday Cabins on land north of Pound Copse
House, East Hill, Heytesbury)
4.

5.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:
(A)

Mr P Giessler of Heytesbury Park spoke to the meeting about the planning
application W/13/00648/FUL on land at Pound Copse House, East Hill. He
wished to register his objection to the proposal and explained his reasons.
He considered this to be an unsustainable sporadic development which
would cause access problems off the A36.

(B)

Mr M Durbin, Landlord of the Red Lion Inn, spoke to the meeting about his
plans to refurbish the dilapidated outbuildings within the pub yard. He
wishes to make a function room, toilet and small kitchen which could be
used for village events as well as for other functions. He explained that the
property is owned by Enterprise Inns who have given their permission for
him to refurbish at his own cost. Cllr Perry told Mr Durbin that the Parish
Council could not help financially but could support his endeavour.

(C)

Mrs C Reade of Heytesbury and Mrs J Wallis of Chitterne attended the
meeting in their capacity as applicants for the Parish Clerk vacancy.

PLANNING:

Decisions
(A)

W/13/00212/FUL Slaters Farm, Park Lane, Heytesbury Permission to
carry out works.

(B)

W/13/00213/LBC Slaters Farm, Park Lane, Heytesbury Consent given

(C)

W/13/00339/TCA Little Orchard, Newtown, Heytesbury
Preservation Order to be made.

(D)

W/13/00458/TCA
Order to be made

4 Newtown, Heytesbury

No Tree

No Tree Preservation

Applications:
(A)

W/13/00353/FUL Old Estate House, Park St, Heytesbury
description of this application has been amended to:

The

Remove existing garden store and replace with single storey
outbuilding and alterations to existing games room.
(B)

W/13/00500/FUL Teal Hatch, Mill Street, Heytesbury
Extension. NO OBJECTIONS

Single Storey

(C)

W/13/00544/FUL and W/13/00671/LBC Old Forge House, 113 Park
Street, Heytesbury. Enlargement of existing north facing pedestrian access
to form a vehicular access with timber gates.
OBJECT on the grounds previously objected to

(D)

W/13/00648/FUL Land north of Pound Copse House, East Hill,
Heytesbury. Change of use and construction of two holiday cabins.
Decision delayed until 14 May 2013 after a site visit by Councillors.

6.

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

Cllr Perry said that Item 26 Correspondence: Bobby Trust Van a donation of £30
had not yet been sent as the cheque book had been unavailable. The cheque would be
signed at this meeting.
7.

CORRESPONDENCE
(A)

From David Tibbetts of Upton Lovell PC relating to the Parish Improvement
Plans (PIGS). Mr Tibbetts was concerned at the state of the Footpath
between Knook and Upton Lovell where there is a large boggy area on the
Knook side of the Parish boundary. Cllr Sturmey has spoken to Michael
Crook at Wiltshire Council regarding a PIGS Grant of up to £5000 with
funding to be matched by the PC.
The Right of Way Warden will inspect the area. Cllr Sturmey to liaise. Cllr
Newbury has advised that the closing date for PIGS applications is 24 May
2013.

8.

(B)

E mail received from the Administrator of St John’s Hospital advising the
Parish Council of extensive repairs that need to be done on the perimeter
wall of St John’s Hospital and the disruption that this will cause. Cllr Perry
had acknowledged receipt of this email on 19/04/13.

(C)

E mail received from Adam Northridge requesting authorisation to carry
out an Archaeological Survey on land at Knook on the site of the proposed
new sewage treatment plant for Selwood Housing. Permission Granted

(D)

Letter received from Kevin Holton quoting £105.50 for maintenance of the
seat on the land near Glebelands, opposite Heytesbury School. Cllr Bond
suggested that a new seat made of composite material be purchased
instead to save on further maintenance. Agreed

(E)

WALC Invoice for Annual Subscription 2013/14 of £273.78.
Agreed

(F)

Electoral Services: 3 Letters received including Notice of Uncontested
Election & Result for Heytesbury,Imber & Knook PC. Cllrs were reminded
to complete their forms for Election Expenses which needed to be sent
even if there were no expenses to claim.

(G)

Other Documentation Received: WC Local Highways & Street Services;
Application to designate West Lavington Parish Neighbourhood Area

Payment

FINANCIAL REGULATIONS AND STANDING ORDER 2013/2014

Amended copies of the Standing Order 2013/2014 incorporating WC Code of Conduct
had been emailed to all members. The Chairman proposed and Cllr Buttenshaw
seconded and it was agreed that the Standing Order, as amended, be approved and
adopted.
Amended copies of the Financial Regulations had been emailed to all members. The
Chairman proposed and Cllr Bennett-Shaw seconded and it was agreed that the Financial
Regulations, as amended, be approved and adopted.

9.

DONATIONS

The donation to the Bobby Trust Van of £30.00 was agreed at the meeting in March
2013. The cheque was signed at the end of this meeting.
10.

KNOOK PLAY AREA

Cllr Sturmey reported that the grass had been recently cut. She presented the meeting
with a Proposal for Knook which contained a number of quotes for upkeep of the
land. After discussion it was decided to await the outcome of the Archaeological dig that
was to be undertaken in May 2013 over 2 days. The ground will be re-instated after the
dig, although not re-turfed.
11.

DATE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The AGM will be held at 7.15pm on Tuesday 14 May in Heytesbury School.
12.

ITEMS FOR REPORT
(A)

Cables in Tree: Cllr Perry reported on 12 April via the WC website the
cables intertwined within a tree. Has received a telephone call advising
that “the tree person” needs to inspect to give an expert opinion. Cllr
Perry is awaiting their report.

(B)

Dog Bins: Cllr Agate asked if a bin could be sited at the bottom of Cotley
Hill so that dog walkers could deposit their plastic bags safely. It was
decided to consult Norton Bavant PC on this matter and Cllr Frost will
contact their Chairman.
Cllr Agate also suggested a bin be put near the new seat that is to be
purchased near Glebelands. Agreed

(C)

Paint Spray: Cllr Perry reported that she now has 4 cans of paint spray to
be sprayed on offending piles of dog faeces. This has proved effective in
other parishes into shaming persistent offenders.

(D)

Cllr Perry reported that she had received a courtesy email from Cllr Tim
Reynolds advising the PC of a Planning Application that is pending for an
extension to his property. This Application will follow due process.

(E)

Cllr Perry reported that she had received a telephone call from the Head
Teacher of Heytesbury School enquiring if the general public are allowed
on the school playing field during school hours? The meeting agreed that
the public are NOT allowed on the playing field within school hours in term
time. Cllr Dale offered to make a notice to this effect and place
near the gate into the recreation area.

(F)

Heytesbury & Knook Notice Boards: Cllr Bennett-Shaw suggested that the
previously agreed new notice boards for Heytesbury and Knook could now
be ordered. She asked if a small plaque could be attached to each with
the Parish name. Agreed

(G)

Repairs: Cllr Bennett-Shaw reported that the loose manhole cover outside
“Saddlestones” in the High St, Heytesbury had now been mended. She
also said that a loose BT manhole cover opposite the Angel Inn now
needed repairing.

(H)

Gate to Playground: Cllr Bond reported that the gatepost to the
Playground was twisted preventing proper closure of the big metal
Gate. Needs re-concreting. Cllr Perry will contact Selwood.

(I)

Farmyard Mess at Mill Farm and Road: Both Cllrs Bond and Buttenshaw
have received complaints from parishioners about the unsightly mess near
the cattle sheds at Mill Farm. Piles of binder twine and plastic needs to be
removed. Cllr Perry to contact the farmer.

(J)

The state of the road near Mill Farm is still poor despite the dryer
weather. Cllr Perry to contact WC to remind them.

(K)

A36 Crossing: Cllr Agate asked if it would be possible to have a sign on
the A36 indicating pedestrians crossing before the designated footpath
that crosses the highway from Cotley House to the new plantation. Cllr
Perry said that the Highways Agency had already rejected a similar
request but we can try again.

(L)

Forces March: Cllr Sturmey reported that the annual Forces March in aid of
Veterans Charities is to be coming through Heytesbury on Sunday 26 May
at approximately 12.30pm. She will be marching with them to
Chitterne. Cllr Frost volunteered to accompany her.

(M)

Rubbish by Football Field: Cllr Frost reported that a box of broken glass
had been dumped in the hedge by the football field. Cllr Buttenshaw
agreed to make a sign requesting all litter be put in the nearby bin.

(N)

Cllr Bennett-Shaw: Cllr Bennett-Shaw is now retiring, after many years,
from the Parish Council. This was to be her last meeting and Cllr Perry
thanked her, on behalf of all in the Parish, for her years of work. Cllr
Bennett-Shaw has agreed to remain as the liaison with the Parish Steward
for the time being

After signing the cheques the meeting was closed at 8.32pm.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2012
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND
KNOOK PARISH COUNCIL HELD AT HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 29 MAY 2012
Present :
Mrs Perry (chairman), Mrs Sturmey, Rev Bennett-Shaw, Ms Buttenshaw,
Messrs Mr Bond (vice-chairman), Reynolds, Dale, Agate
Apologies : Cllr Hiscock, WCllr Newbury
2 PCSOs
The chairman opened the meeting at 7.15pm
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING
The minutes of the last meeting were confirmed and signed by the chairman.
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
There were none.
PARISH ACCOUNTS AND ANNUAL RETURN
A copy of the annual accounts was given to each member in attendance. Approval of the
accounts, Annual Return and Statement of Assurance was proposed by Cllr BennettShaw, seconded by Cllr Buttenshaw and agreed. The clerk reported that the Charibond
account stood at £138,444 at 31 March 2012, the HSBC village hall fund at £4,591.15 at
31 March 2012 and at 27 April 2012 the current account balance was £9,866.28 and at 9
May the deposit account stood at £10,322.08.
RISK ASSESSMENT
A copy was given to each member in attendance and approval was proposed by Cllr
Bond, seconded by Cllr Perry and agreed (to include retention of the level of fidelity
guarantee at £2,000).
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
The chairman said, in this her second annual report, that she hoped she had brought
something new to the table and made the process of meetings easier by forwarding the
majority of material prior to meetings and chairing a more open and approachable PC.
Cllr Perry proposed a vote of thanks to the clerk and thanked all the members for their
continued commitment, particularly Cllr Sturmey for her achievements in updating
Heytesbury’s playground and instigating an allotment area for Knook. Cllr Bond for all
the work he does around the village, Cllr Reynolds for his PN masterpieces and Cllrs
Dale, Bennett-Shaw, Buttenshaw and Hiscock for their help and support within the PC
and community. She also welcomed Cllr Agate, who had recently joined the PC.
Special thanks went to Gary Lewis for his support and commitment to the PC over many
years and for continuing to undertake the annual Blind House inspection and booking of
the PC’s tables and chairs. She also thanked Richard Hillier for his help on the PC and
support to all the villagers and wished him a speedy recovery, and Peter Sincock for
continuing to insect the war memorial, seats and milestone.
Finally she hoped to instigate the start of “A Guide to Neighbourhood Planning” with
volunteer help. She thanked Cllr Dale for taking on the jubilee project and all the
villagers who had assisted.
VIEWS OF THE PUBLIC
There were none
The Chairman closed the meeting at 7.27 pm

MAY 2013
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK PARISH
COUNCIL HELD AT HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 14 MAY 2013
Present :

Mrs Perry (Chairman), Mrs Frost, Mr Dale, Mrs Sturmey, Mr Bond (Vice
Chairman)

Apologies : Cllr T Reynolds; Mr Agate; Ms Buttenshaw
The Chairman opened the Meeting at 7.37pm following the Annual Parish Meeting
ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN
Cllr Perry was proposed by Cllr Sturmey, seconded by Cllr Frost and all were in favour.
Cllr Perry was duly elected.
ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRMAN
Cllr Bond was proposed by Cllr Dale, seconded by Cllr Frost and all were in favour. Cllr
Bond was duly elected.
CHAIRMAN’S ALLOWANCE
As budgeted £300 was proposed by Cllr Bond, seconded by Cllr Dale and agreed by all.
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING
The minutes of the last meeting were confirmed and signed by the chairman
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were none.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:
There were none present
PLANNING:
Decisions : None
Applications :
W/13/00721/FUL : Conservatory at rear and porch to front 4 Greenlands Heytesbury
Wiltsire BA12 0EJ - No objections
W/13/00648/FUL Land north of Pound Copse House, East Hill, Heytesbury. Change
of use and construction of two holiday cabins. Object
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE PREVIOUS MINUTES
Items to Report –
(A)

To be reported again

(B)

Emailed WC. WC requested a meeting on site agreed 24 May at 11:00 pm

(G)

Reported via OpenReach Website 7 May 2013

(H)

Gate at playground – [outstanding]

(I)

Mill Lane rubbish - emailed Farmer concerned 7 May2013.

(J)

Emailed Christopher Newbury and others re the flooding in Mill Lane – 7
months since same was first reported.

(K)

Designated Footpath A36 (outstanding).

CORRESPONDENCE
(A)

Mrs Allston letter regarding use of play area during school hours *

*Reply to Mrs Allston reiterating the terms of the Lease relating to the Play Area

Clause 1A
the right for the Tenant to enter upon the Landlord's land shown edged red on
the plan attached and registered at the Land Registry under title number
WT273630(“the Landlord’s Land”) on foot and with or without pushchairs for the
purposes of access to and egress from the Property over such route as shall be
agreed from time to time with the Headteacher of the School outside school hours
only but not for other purpose whatsoever
Schedule 2
4.

To use the Property for community use only after 3.15pm

At the request of the Parish Council in July 2011 Wiltshire Council agreed that the
lease and schedule would be amended re the community use to read in Lease be
amended to read
“outside school hours during term-time and daylight hours when the school is
closed”
(B)

Warminster Town Council Information Evening - Strategic Housing Land
Availability Assessment invitation – 21 May 17:00-20:00 hrs. Cllr Sturmey
has agreed to attend.

(C)

AON £1,198.81 (including Insurance premium tax at 6% Renewal date 1
June 2013. Agreed by Cllr Bond and seconded by all.

ALLOCATION OF RESPONSIBILITIES
The following responsibilities were agreed:
Cllr Perry (chairman): Army liaison, website maintenance and co-ordinator; Police
Neighbourhood Watch liaison.
Cllr Bond (Vice Chairman): Monitoring of footpaths and grass verges: footpath
representative; arranging annual playground inspection.
Cllr Buttenshaw: Transport representative.
Cllr Dale: Emergency planning; street lighting; news sheet.
Cllr Reynolds: Parish News reports; waste representative.
Cllr Sturmey: Community planning and playground development; recycling area;
village clean-up.
Cllr Agate: to be agreed.
Cllr Frost: Liaising with Anne-Bennett-Shaw with regard to Parish Steward.
The following agreed to continue monitoring :
Anne Bennett-Shaw: Parish Steward Co-ordinator.
Gary Lewis: booking of tables and chairs; annual Blind House inspection.
Peter Sincock: Milestone Maintenance; seat and war memorial annual inspections.
Not Delegated yet: Health/Safety and Fire Representitive.
DONATIONS
As budgeted, it was agreed that the following payments be made:
A) Heytesbury PCC for churchyard grasscutting: £350.
B) Heytesbury Cricket Club: £150.

C) Parish News £100
ITEMS FOR REPORT
The Big Village Lunch is to be held at the Red Lion Heytesbury on 2nd June 2013 at 12
noon. Details are to be published in the Parish News.
Upton Lovell Junction: Cllr Sturmey reported that she had seen a car and a van exiting
from this junction onto the A36. If anyone witnesses any vehicles doing this, would they
please report it to the police.
Cllr Dale was approached by a member of the village requesting a library. Could we use
the existing phone box? Any suggestions and ideas for a suitable location/facility would
be appreciated.
Cllr Perry reported that she had not yet ordered the new bench for Greenlands as it had
not been decided where to deliver and place it. There was also the issue about replacing
the plaque. Cllr Dale suggested that he may be able to re-use the original plaque.
Cllr Perry reported that she had been approached by Cllr Newbury regarding the poor
state of the road in Newtown. She has passed him all the relevant information.
Cllr Perry reported that Mr Richardson the Planning Enforcement Officer phoned her
regarding the breach of planning at South Lodge. He will keep Cllr Perry informed of any
progress.
Cllr Bond reported that the bin for dog mess at Triangle Wood was full to overflowing.
He is going to check that WCC have emptied it.
New notice board for Heytesbury: Can the new notice board possibly be re-located to a
more user friendly site and what costs would be incurred.
After signing the following cheques, the Chairman closed the meeting at 8:22pm.
Cheques:

A E Perry (Chairman’s allowance) £300 [000905]
Heytesbury & Sutton Veny Cricket Club: £150 (S.137) [000906]
Heytesbury PCC donation for grasscutting: £350 (S.214) [000907]
AON £1,198.81 [000908]
Parish News £100 (S.137) [000909]

JUNE 2013
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK PARISH COUNCIL HELD AT
HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 25 JUNE 2013
PRESENT : Mrs Perry (Chairman) Cllr Buttenshaw, Cllr Agate, Cllr Dale, Cllr Reynolds.
APOLOGIES : Cllr Sturmey, Cllr Bond, Cllr Frost.
The Chairman opened the meeting at 7.15pm.
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING
The minutes of the last meeting were confirmed and signed by the Chairman.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Cllr Reynolds declared an interest in Planning Application W/13/00971/Ful West View, Chapel Road.
Proposed new roof with first floor accommodation and construction of new dwelling within the grounds
with associated access and landscaped works.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There were none present.
PLANNING

APPLICATIONS
W/13/00875/FUL 2 Victoria Gardens High Street Heytesbury BA12 0HB
Single Storey garden room to front of house.
May 2013.

NO OBJECTIONS emailed decision to WC on 28

W/13/00925/TCA Cotley Hill House Little London Heytesbury Wiltshire BA12 0ES Pruning of
Holm Oak tree Tree(s) in Conservation Area. NO OBJECTIONS emailed decision to WC on 28 May
2013.
W/13/01076/TCA 2 Cotley Place Heytesbury BA12 0HT Fell Cedar Tree. No Objections
W/13/00971/FUL – West View, Chapel Road, Heytesbury Proposed new roof with first floor
accommodation and construction of new dwelling within the grounds with associated access and
landscaped works.
Support subject to Conditions : Parish Council to ask the proposed developer do not work
before the hours of 08:30 and finish work at 18:00. Have due consideration to neighbours
and other residents in the vicinity.

DECISIONS
W/13/00925/TCA Cotley Hill House Little London
Holm Oak tree(s) in Conservation Area. Permission

Heytesbury

Wiltshire

BA12 0ES

Pruning of

W/13/00353/FUL Old Estate House Park Street Heytesbury Wiltshire BA12 0HQ Remove existing
garden store and replace with single storey out building and alterations to existing games room.
Permission
W/13/00500/FUL Teal Hatch Mill Street Heytesbury Wiltshire BA12 0EE
Permission

Single storey extension.

W/13/00544/FUL Old Forge House 113 Park Street Heytesbury Wiltshire BA12 0HQ
Enlargement of existing North facing pedestrian access to form a vehicular access with timber gates.
Permission
W/13/00721/FUL 4 Greenlands Heytesbury Wiltshire BA12 0EJ Conservatory at rear and porch to
front. Permission
W/13/00648/FUL Land North Of Pound Copse House East Hill Heytesbury Wiltshire Change of use
and construction of two holiday cabins. Permission
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
Dog Fouling – If anyone witnesses a person they know in the village letting their dog foul and not
picking it up, they can report it to the Chairman. Mrs Perry will inform WC who will issue a letter of
warning to the offender.
Dog Bins - The purchasing of extra dog bins was discussed, but WC said the Parish Council would have
to pay for them to be emptied. However, WC said that they will monitor the existing bins throughout
the village.

Dog Bins - WC monitoring the position regarding rubbish etc in Heytesbury and at the roundabout.
Will supply dog sticker template for our use, will put extra notices up where there is a lack of same.
Answer received:
The template is still not available as we are awaiting the OK to use it from our communications
team. I have put two penalty notice signs up on the nearest lamp posts and will put another on
the rear of the sign when next in area
Emailed again regarding the problem at Mill Farm.

Answer received:

I have just had a report back from our drainage engineer Danny Everett. This requires that I
need to revisit site to find more information which will hopefully lead to possible resolution of
problem. I will contact you when I have done this though this may not be in time for your
parish meeting.
Cllr Perry is going to keep monitoring this situation.
Enforcement Officer telephoned to say South Lodge had complied with the removal of the excess
lights, matter now closed.
LIBRARY FACILITIES
Cllr Buttenshaw said there are lots of books available for 50p each in the church. The church is open
throughout the day and there is an honesty box for the money. Also the village has a mobile library
which visits 2 Fridays of every month.
VILLAGE NOTICE BOARD
It has been decided the new village notice board will remain in the same central position, (opposite the
church at the base of the footpath leading to Cotley Place and Newtown).
HOUSING LAND – CLLR FROST REPORTED VIA EMAIL
Went to Codford to see the WRHA, they had a lot going on with the children in their wild life area.
They want to build more houses in Codford if they can get the land. The houses are let to people who
have connections with the village, so they can keep a community going.
They have no plans to build in Heytesbury.
CORRESPONDENCE
(A)

via email – sent to all Cllrs
1.

Minutes for Western Area Planning Committee, Wednesday, 22nd May, 2013

2.

Activities from Wiltshire Wildlife Trust

3.

Splash Newsletter

4.

Briefing Note no 143 Update on FSA and Wiltshire Council action on Horsemeat in food
investigations

5.

Russell Burton – Mantles Lane – cars parking on grass.
Parish Council to monitor

6.

Rural Housing Week Invitation – 12 June 2013; Codford

7.

Auditing Solutions Limited - Internal Audit Report 2012/2013

8.

Ian Richards, Hospital of St John informing “We now have a structural engineer’s report
which advises us that several trees adjacent to the walls should be removed as soon as
possible
We are instructing Downlands to make the necessary application to Wiltshire Council for
the trees’ removal”.

9.

Warminster Area Board – Meeting 4 July 2013

10.

Wiltshire Rural Housing Association – Newsletter

11.

Email from Jackie regarding Auditors’ recommendation

12.

Letter from Mr Ronning requesting permission to park 6 to 8 vehicles on the grassed
area adjacent to No. 12 Knook on the evening of 5 July for approx 3 hours.
Parish Council to thank Mr Ronning for his letter and inform him that the
Parish Council do not own the piece of land but understand it is often
used for parking of vehicles

13.

Mr Ronning – cutting of footpaths in May £195.00

14.

Lloyds TSB/Commercial-Important changes to Business Accounts

15.

M&G accumulation shares – £1,850.44 distributed on 31 May 2013

COUNCILLORS’ RESPONSBILITIES – John Agate – Health and Safety
BANK FIGURES
As at 30 May the current account stood at £8,103.77 and at 9 May 2013 the deposit account at
£10,760.36.
AUDITORS’ REPORT – sent to all Cllrs
On the recommendation of the Auditing Solutions Ltd, the Internal Auditor all cheque counterfoil
numbers will be recorded in the Minutes. Cheques drawn from the beginning of the financial year
2013/2014
000901
000902
000903
000904
000905
000906
000907
000908
000909

Bobby Van Trust £30.00 (s.137)
Wiltshire Association of Local Council £273.78
Heytesbury Primary School £20.00
Heytesbury Primary School £20.00
Mrs A E Perry [Chairman’s Allowance] £300.00
Sutton Veny Cricket Club £150.00
Heytesbury Church £350.00
AON UK Ltd £1,198.81
Upper Wylye Valley Parish News £100.00

Other recommendations by Auditing Solutions Ltd
Vatable expenses incurred on Jubilee related purchase should be added to the next VAT reclaim
Councillors disagreed with the recommendation.
The Parish Clerk with
approval of the Parish Council dealt with all receipts and payments on behalf of
the Jubilee Committee through the Parish Council’s Bank Account.
Assessment and Management Risk – Members should consider the appropriate level of fidelity
guarantee cover required annually, ensuring that the outcome of their deliberations is included
in the Minutes
The deliberations will be minuted as requested.
Salaries and Wages – The new Clerk should enter a dialogue with HMRC to establish formally
whether or not HMRC require the Council to register a formal PAYE scheme.
Confirmed by telephone the Parish Clerk fill in a P32
Asset Register – Value of the Fixed Assets on the Annual Return be amended to read £91,047
Confirmed amendment of the Annual Return
PAYMENTS TO
Cheques for June :
Clerk’s Salary : £361.40 (2 months) [Cheque No. 000910]
Auditing Solutions Limited £174.00 [Cheque No. 000911]
Heytesbury Primary School £20.00 [Cheque No. 000912]
Jackie Kirkby : £259.25 [Cheque No. 000913]
Mr Ronning - £195.00 – grasscutting footpaths in May [Cheque No. 000914]
Cllr Dale - £69.36 for maintenance of benches in Heytesbury [Cheque No. 000915]
Payments listed above formally agreed to be paid by all Councillors
Special thanks to Cllr Dale for his work on the benches around the village
ITEMS FOR REPORT
(A)

Cllr Sturmey - Steps on old road leading from Knook are in poor repair.
Cllr Agate to investigate the situation and report at the next meeting.

(B)

Cllr Bond reported that the Tytherington Bridge (over the stream) has been damaged.
Cllr Agate to investigate the matter and report at the next meeting.

(C)

Cllr Reynolds reported that the pavement leading out of the village (between Westover House
and the footpath leading to the A 36 roundabout) has severely overgrown with weeds and turf,
narrowing the path to only one persons width.
Cllr Perry to contact WC to resolve this safety issue.

(D)

Cllr Buttenshaw reported that the road junction sign to Westlands (just past the Heytesbury
School Bus stop) has been obscured by overgrown trees. Also the bus stop outside Heytesbury
school has a broken window.

Cllr Perry to contact WC to resolve this safety issue.
(E)

Cllr Buttenshaw was approached by a member of the village regarding the overgrown weeds
alongside the church wall on the Tytherington Road.
Cllr Frost to investigate

(F)

Cllr Perry suggested that the PC pay Heytesbury School annually instead of monthly for the use
of its facilities for the Parish Council monthly meeting, with an annual review.
Agreed by all.

(G)

Cllr Agate reported the road sign for Heytesbury School is broken, with nothing written on it.

After signing the following cheques, the Chairman closed the meeting at 8:13pm.
Cheques: Clerk’s Salary : £361.40 (2 months) [Cheque No. 000910]
Auditing Solutions Limited £174.00 [Cheque No. 000911]
Heytesbury Primary School £20.00 [Cheque No. 000912]
Jackie Kirkby : £259.25 [Cheque No. 000913]
Mr Ronning - £195.00 – grasscutting footpaths in May [Cheque No. 000914]
Cllr Dale - £69.36 for maintenance of benches in Heytesbury [Cheque No. 000915]

JULY 2013
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK PARISH COUNCIL
HELD AT HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 30 JULY 2013
PRESENT: Mrs Perry (Chairman) Cllr Buttenshaw, Cllr Agate, Cllr Dale, Cllr Reynolds, Cllr
Sturmey, Cllr Bond and Cllr Frost.
APOLOGIES : None, all were present.
The Chairman opened the meeting at 7.15 pm
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING The minutes of the last meeting were confirmed and signed
by the Chairman.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST None
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION There were none present
PLANNING
APPLICATIONS
13/01506/TCA – Hospital of St John, Park Street, Heytesbury. Fell Yew Trees and Holly Trees.
No Objections
13/02048/CAC – Red Lion Inn, High Street, Heytesbury. Demolition of derelict building. Cllrs
to delay decision until 22 August 2013 pending further enquiries.
ENQUIRY REGARDING PLANNING
W/13/01004/PDENQ Mill Farm – See Correspondence below [Item l] received from proposed
purchasers of Mill Farm with copy letter from WC
DECISIONS
W/13/00875/FUL – 2 Victoria Gardens High Street Heytesbury.
Single Storey garden room to front of house. Permission
W/13/00971/FUL – West View, Chapel Road, Heytesbury. Proposed new roof with first floor
accommodation and construction of new dwelling within the grounds with associated access and
landscaped works. Permission
1.

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
Cllr Perry reported the severely overgrown pavement leading out of the village towards the A36
roundabout to WC.
They passed the report on to the appropriate department, see
correspondence listed below at (C).
Clerk reported the broken window in the bus stop outside Heytesbury School to WC. Reply :
have been looking into this issue and am awaiting information on the way forward.
Cllr Buttenshaw reported the broken bridge over the stream on the Tytherington Road to WC.
Cllr Agate inspected the steps in Knook and reported that they were in a good state of repair
and were not a cause for concern on a health and safety issue.
Cllr Buttenshaw reported that dog fouling in and around the village was still a major problem.
Cllr Perry gave out some tins of acrylic spray paint so that Cllrs can highlight in purple paint the
offending dog mess. Cllr Perry also reminded everyone that if anyone witnesses dog owners
letting their dogs foul and not clearing it up, they are to be reported to the Chairman, who will
inform the WC. The dog owners will then be issued with a warning from the WC.

2.

CORRESPONDENCE
(A)

Via email – sent to all Cllrs
a)
SPTA Newsletter for July 2013
b)

Wiltshire Council; changes to bus service no. 24, Warminster-Salisbury route with
effect from 29 July 2013, and some new bus route timetables.

c)

WC; Highways Report, acknowledgement of Cllr Perry’s report on the obstructed
pavement leading out of village towards A36 roundabout. Further
correspondence received from WC confirming a work ticket has been
raised to have the footpath cleared.

d)

News from Warminster Our Community Matters dated 5/07/13

e)

Western Area Planning Committee; meeting scheduled for 24 July 2013 at 6pm
has been cancelled due to insufficient business.

f)

WALC Newsletter for July 2013

g)

Volunteer Centre Wilts Cllrs all agreed to put posters up in the area.
QUOTE
We are trying to increase the number of volunteering opportunities in the
Warminster area so we are contacting all the parish clerks in the area to ask if
they have a list of groups in their area who might need to recruit volunteers, or a
mailing list so that we can get in touch with groups to find out if they would like
us to promote their volunteering opportunities. I would be very grateful if you
could let me have any information about groups in the three parishes you are
involved with that you are able to pass on.
We would also like to know if your parish has its own newsletter and / or website
and if you do please can you give me the contact details for the editors?
And finally, would you be happy for me to send you some posters to put up in
your area advertising Volunteer Centre Wiltshire?
UNQUOTE

h)

Notice of variation for Business Banking

i)

Community First AGM, 25 Sep 2013. Nomination awards for recognition of
exceptional contributions made by groups or individuals. If you know of anyone
who should be recognised, complete the enclosed form and return by 16 Aug
2013. (Form available from Chairman Mrs Perry)

j)

WC; Highways Dept, acknowledgement of Cllr Perry’s report on the severe
pothole surrounding the man hole cover on the road outside St John’s Hospital. A
works request has been raised to have the cover re-bedded

k)

WC : Highways Dept, are going to visit the site at Mill Lane, with an engineer to
clarify the flooding problem and find a possible solution.
Received from Wiltshire Council re site at Mill Lane
QUOTE
Having taken advice from our drainage engineer that a grip should be cut from
the Highway into adjacent field to take water from the Highway David Button and
I visited Mill Lane to ascertain the best position to site the grip
Before any work takes place we believe it would be beneficial for the Parish to
contact the landowners to explain this and to canvas their opinion.
I look forward to hearing from you in the near future.
UNQUOTE

l)

REF: W/13/01004/PENDQ - Town & Country Planning Act 1990 Town &
Country Planning (General Permitted Development) Order 1995 (as amended)
QUOTE
Re: Proposed rearing of chickens, waterfowl and growing of vegetables
At: Mill Farm, Park Lane, Heytesbury, Wiltshire, BA12 0HE
I am writing further to your enquiry in respect of the above proposal, received on
29 May 2013.
From the information you have supplied, it would appear the proposal is
PERMITTED DEVELOPMENT under the provisions of the Town & Country
Planning (General Permitted Development) Order 1995 (as amended).
Therefore planning permission is NOT required from this Council providing you
do not deviate from the information you have supplied.
I would also draw your attention to the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as
amended) and Conservation (Natural Habitats, &c.) Regulations 1994, it is an
offence to disturb any protected species, including their habitat, or resting place.
This includes all nesting birds, bats and their roosts. If you suspect that any
protected species are likely to be disturbed by your proposals, you should obtain
expert advice prior to the commencement of works. This can be obtained by
contacting Wiltshire Council's Ecology Department on 01225 718276.
UNQUOTE

3.

BANK FIGURES

As at 30 July 2013 the current account stood at £6644.76 and at 10 June 2013 the deposit
account at £10,760.83.
4.

PAYMENTS TO
Cheques for July :

5.

000916 Clerk’s Salary : £180.70
000917 Heytesbury Primary School £160.00
000918 Mr Ronning Grass cutting £195.00

ITEMS FOR REPORT
Cllr Perry- Grass clippings have been dumped on the side of Imber Road (both sides), now
starting to drift on to the road.
Cllr Bond reported a severe pothole surrounding a manhole by St John’s. It is so bad they fear
a car could be damaged if it collapsed further. See (J) Correspondence above.
Cllr Buttenshaw reported that the footpath between Heytesbury Mill and Knook was overgrown
with stinging nettles, which forces walkers into the crops.
Cllr Bond reported a large pothole by the bridge near the church in Tytherington
Road; Also two more potholes near the triangle of grass on the same road and a further two
near the River Wylye bridge. Cllr Frost to report it to Anne Bennett-Shaw who will
contact the WC Village Steward.
Cllr Sturmey enquired whether there was a weight limit over the bridges on the Tytherington
Road. Cllr Perry to query this with WC.
Cllr Sturmey enquired if the parish council had received the results of the Archaeological dig on
Knook Play Area, which took place over two days in May 2013. Cllr Perry to Email for a
response.
Cllr Sturmey reported that the Neighbourhood Watch signs in Knook are missing, the Knook
Representative has one sign, but they need three. Cllr Perry to contact Neighbourhood
Watch in Salisbury.
Cllr Sturmey reported that a member of the parish had asked if he could clear up and take away
the tree stump on the Tytherington Road. Cllr Sturmey to ask the owners of the tree
stump at Parsonage Farm if this could be allowed.
Cllr Sturmey queried who is responsible for emptying the rubbish bins in the Heytesbury School
Playing field during the summer holiday. Cllr Sturmey to acquire the keys and empty the
bins.
Cllr Dale reported that the fence railings needed painting over the River Wylye bridge on the
Tytherington Road. Cllr Frost to report to WC
Cllr Frost was approached by a parishioner regarding the legal status of laying paving slabs
directly outside Raymond Hall House and thus creating a patio area, in what could be public
highway. Cllr Perry to enquire of WC
Cllr Buttenshaw reported that the plastic sign for the Heytesbury Spectacular had been rolled up
and discarded on the banks of the A36 just outside the village. Cllr Perry to pick up sign and
drop off at Heytesbury School.
Cllr Buttenshaw proposed a special vote of Thanks to Cllr Dale for his superb job of painting the
fence railings in Park Street. This was agreed by all Cllrs.
After signing the following cheques, the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.19 pm.
Cheques:

Clerk’s Salary : £180.70 [Cheque No. 000916]
Heytesbury Primary School £160.00 [Cheque No. 000917)
Mr Ronning Grass cutting £195.00 (Cheque No. 000918)
TRUSTEE’S MEETING

The Clerk stated that the Village Hall Fund of M&G Charibonds stood at £145,981.67 as at 30th
June 2013.
Trustees meeting closed at 8:20 pm

AUGUST 2013
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK PARISH
COUNCIL HELD AT HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 27 AUGUST 2013
PRESENT: Mrs Perry (Chairman) Cllr Buttenshaw, Cllr Dale, Cllr Reynolds, Cllr Sturmey, Cllr
Bond and Cllr Frost.
APOLOGIES : Cllr Agate
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC : Mr Wyatt and Mr Gribble
The Chairman opened the meeting at 7.15 pm and welcomed Mr Wyatt and Mr Gribble to the
meeting
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING The minutes of the last meeting were confirmed and signed
by the Chairman.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST Cllr Sturmey declared an interest in planning application
13/02048/CAC Red Lion Inn, High Street, Heytesbury. Demolition of derelict building.
Cllrs Perry and Dale both declared an interest in planning application 13/02232/TPO
2 Heytesbury Park, East Hill, Heytesbury. Reduce Beech tree by 30% and reshape and crown lift
Lime trees either side of drive to 4.5m.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION Mr B Wyatt and Mr M Gribble attended the meeting together to
discuss any issues with Planning Application 13/02694/FUL
PLANNING
APPLICATIONS
13/02048/CAC Red Lion Inn, High Street, Heytesbury. Demolition of derelict building.
Objections (emailed WC on 23/Aug 2013)

No

13/02214/FUL (W/13/00353/FUL) Estate House, Park Street, Heytesbury. Revised
application to change roofing material to natural slate for previously approved refurbishment of
existing outbuilding to form home office. No Objections (emailed WC on 12/Aug 2013)
13/02778/TCA Apple Tree Cottage, Newtown, Heytesbury. Prune sides and top of Whitebeam
crown by 1.5m, thinning along the line of power cables and fell Beech tree. Support subject
to conditions: Parish Council request that a new tree is planted in place of the Beech
13/02232/TPO 2 Heytesbury Park, East Hill, Heytesbury. Reduce Beech tree by 30% and
reshape and crown lift Lime trees either side of drive to 4.5m. No Objections
13/02694/FUL 35 Chapel Road, Heytesbury. Two storey extension at rear of cottage and
alterations and improvements to internal layout. No Objections
DECISIONS
13/01506/TCA Hospital of St John, Park Street, Heytesbury. Fell Yew Trees and Holly Trees.
Approved
W/12/01534/FUL Land south west of West Farm, Knook, Wiltshire. Decommissioning of
existing septic tank and installation of new sewage treatment plant or septic tank and
associated works. Permission
1.

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
The PC offered to empty the bins throughout the summer holidays; Mrs Bligdon, the school
caretaker said she would do it. Cllr Sturmey contacted Mrs Bligdon on 23 August 2013 and the
overfull bins were duly emptied. Cllr Sturmey has volunteered to empty the bins for the
remainder of the holidays.
Cllr Sturmey enquired if there was a place to report problems regarding the school playing field
during the holidays. The Parish Council email address was suggested. Cllr Dale and Perry to
co-ordinate new signage.
Cllr Perry reminded the PC that it was agreed in May 2011 that the Parish Council policy would
be to accept any complaints only in writing or in person at the Parish Council Meeting. This
policy will now be adhered to forthwith. However, names and addresses can be withheld from
public information and minutes if requested.

Cllr Perry received an email reply from WC regarding the flooding problem at Mill Lane, the
email was forwarded to Robert Pottow who will now correspond directly with WC himself over
the matter.
Cllr Perry reported that she cannot find any legislation regarding the weight limit over both the
railway and river bridges in Tytherington Road, but will investigate further.
Raymond Hall patio area; outstanding; Neighbourhood signs; outstanding; Overgrown
footpath from Heytesbury to Knook; outstanding
Cllr Perry received the survey from PDP Green Co. UK on the archaeological dig on Knook play
area which will be emailed to all Cllrs.
Cllr Perry stated that she was still waiting for a response from WC regarding the dumped grass
clippings on the side of Imber Road.
Cllr Sturmey stated that the parishioner who wished to clear up and take away the tree stump
on the Tytherington Road, has been given permission to do so by the owners.
2.

CORRESPONDENCE
(A)

via email – sent to all Cllrs
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

3.

SPTA Newsletter for August 2013
Western Area Planning Committee. Meeting Agenda for 14 Aug 2013.
Western Area Planning Committee. Minutes from meeting of 14 Aug 2013.
Community First. Thank You letter for the support given in 2012, and an enclosed
summary of their achievements throughout 2012.
Volunteer Centre Wiltshire. Posters to put up in the area as agreed in the last
meeting 30 July 2013. I have put one in the notice board.
WC. Would the Parish like to be considered for a Community Day?
Cllr Newbury. Briefing Note 153; Ragwort and Japanese Knotweed in Wiltshire.
Community Matters. News from Warminster.

BANK FIGURES

As at 27 August 2013 the current account stood at £6109.06 and at 27 August 2013 the deposit
account stood at £10,761.72.
4.

PAYMENTS TO
Cheques for Aug :

5.

000919 Clerk’s Salary: £180.70
000920 Ann Perry: £8.38
000921 Phil Dale: £128.44
ITEMS FOR REPORT
Cllr Bond reported that there was a lot of dog mess in and around the bins despite dogs not
being permitted in the school playing fields.
Cllr Perry reported that dog mess was still a big problem throughout the village, especially in
the watermeadow and that Cllrs will be spraying the offending mess with high visibility acrylic
spray paint.
Cllr Bond reported the ball carousel in the playing field had seized up and he will fix it. The
metal vehicular access gate to the school playing field post had rotated and could not be locked
or closed properly. The pedestrian gate previously reported had been fixed by Paul Baverstock
of Selwood during his recent visit to the school playing area, following Cllr Perry’s email asking
for both to be fixed.
Response from Selwood;
QUOTE
My name is Paul Baverstock and I am the new neighbourhood surveyor in the area, I have made enquiries
with regard to the gate, fence etc and it appears that this is the responsibility of the school.
I have fixed the gate during my visit but any additional repairs to the loose gate post and further
maintenance will need to be arranged by the school.
UNQUOTE

CLLR Perry’s reply;
QUOTE
Thank You for responding and fixing the self-closing gate. The fence and gates are the sole responsibility
of Selwood, liability was admitted when I approached the company in 2012 and dealt with Tim Parkin.
UNQUOTE

Extract
from
the
minutes
www.heytesburyparish.co.uk

of

the

Parish

Council

March

2012.

See

also

.....The Chairman had attended a site meeting with Tim Parkin of Selwood to discuss the
provision of a self closing gate and removal of the kerb at the entrance. He had accepted
responsibility and gave assurances that the work would be carried out......end of extract
Cllr Frost reported the railings over the bridge near the Mill are rusted to the point of collapse.
Cllr Frost to send email to WC
Cllr Frost reported the wooden walkway in the water meadow is very narrow and queried if
another piece could be added for safety. Cllr Perry to deal [Footpath No 7]
Cllr Frost reported potholes near the church in Tytherington Road, and other potholes near the
triangle of grass on the same road and a further two near the River Wylye bridge.
Cllr Frost to make up a photographic portfolio of all the potholes and send to WC and also
remind them the pothole problem has already been reported by Cllr Buttenshaw back in early
July 2013.
Cllr Buttenshaw reported the WC had not cleared the weeds by the church wall on Tytherington
Road. A parishioner has kindly volunteered to clear them away.
Cllr Sturmey reported to the Highways Agency a loose and rattling manhole cover on the A36 at
Knook Bends.
Cllr Sturmey asked if it would be possible to do anything with the area at the end of the village,
Park Lane end leading onto the A36 towards Knook
Cllr Perry received an email from Anne Bennett-Shaw requesting if the PC would consider
having the hedge opposite St John’s and in front of the park trimmed again. Also the large
Beech tree opposite St John’s on the green island needs to be topped and trimmed and if the
Millennium Beech tree could be inspected whilst they are in Heytesbury. Cllr Perry agreed to
contact Highways regarding the overgrown hedge and Downlands for the tree work
Anne Bennett-Shaw also stated in her email that she had observed that the WC do not spray
weed killer onto the overgrown gutters and subsequently the street sweeper lorry leaves all the
weed growth intact as the brushes do not pull up the weeds. She suggested that perhaps
the PC could invite a villager to volunteer to do this?
Cllr Perry reported she had received a telephone call from Mr Dick Boyd regarding the vast
amount of earth being moved from the new dwelling beside the Red Lion. He had spoken to
both the builder and to Mr M Durbin (Landlord of Red Lion) and had also telephoned the
Environment Agency as the earth is being dumped in the garden of the Red Lion very near the
river bank. Cllrs to go on site and investigate.
Replacement Notice Boards for Knook and Heytesbury:. Discussion do we replace the two
noticeboards with aluminium or wood. Agreed by the majority to go with wood and Cllr Perry
will contact Roger Hammond who had recently replaced the notice board in Tytherington to
discuss costings for the replacement.
Watermeadow field; After receiving numerous complaints from parishioners regarding the
livestock enclosures blocking the shortcut across the meadow. Cllr Perry to enquire what the
Permitted Development covered (W/13/01004/PENDQ) and enquire where the official
boundaries lie.
After signing the following cheques, the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.44 pm.
Cheques for Aug :

Clerk’s Salary: £180.70 [Cheque No. 000919]
Ann Perry: £8.38 (Cheque No. 000920)
Phil Dale: £128.44 (Cheque No. 000921)

PARISH CLERK CONTRACT: Parish Clerk, Catherine Reade confirmed acceptance of the
position of Parish Clerk and Responsible Finance Officer and signed the contract after the
meeting; The Chairman countersigned the document.

SEPTEMBER 2013
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK PARISH COUNCIL
HELD AT HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 17 SEPTEMBER 2013
PRESENT: Mrs Perry (Chairman) Cllr Buttenshaw, Cllr Frost, Cllr Sturmey, Cllr Agate and Cllr Reynolds
APOLOGIES: Cllr Dale and Cllr Bond
MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC: Mr Neil Clough
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING The minutes of the last meeting were confirmed and signed by the
Chairman.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST Cllr Perry declared and interest in Planning Application
13/02233/FUL Heytesbury House, Heytesbury Park, Heytesbury. Replacement of existing sewage
treatment plant and associated works.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION Mr Neil Clough attended the meeting to express his concerns about the
animal pens that have been placed across the shortcut in the watermeadow. He believed there was a
“Prescriptive right of Way” across the shortcut and that the new owners were in breach of that law. He
also pointed out that the hose pipe that runs across the footpath constituted a trip hazard and the
electric fence was too close to the footpath and thus a danger to both dogs and children. Mr Clough
informed the meeting that he had spoken to Wiltshire Council about the issue. Mr Clough to email his
concerns and the name of the person he spoke to at WC to Cllr Perry.
PLANNING
APPLICATIONS

13/02233/FUL Heytesbury House, Heytesbury Park, Heytesbury .
treatment plant and associated works. Support

Replacement of existing sewage

DECISIONS
13/02048/CAC Red Lion Inn, High Street, Heytesbury. Demolition of derelict Outbuilding. Approved
with Conditions
W/13/00353/FUL Estate House, Park Street, Heytesbury. Revised application to change roofing
material to natural slate for previously approved refurbishment of existing outbuilding to form home
office. Approved with Conditions
13/02232/TPO 2 Heytesbury Park, East Hill, Heytesbury. Reduce Beech tree by 30% and reshape
and crown lift Lime trees either side of drive to 4.5m. Approved with Conditions
W/13/01158/DDD Hospital of St John. Remove one dead Apple Tree. Allowed
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
Cllr Buttenshaw and Cllr Sturmey have visited the Red Lion site where it was reported that vast
amounts of earth had been deposited very near the river bank. Mr Durbin, landlord of the Red Lion,
stated that he hadn’t realised he had to inform the Environment Agency of his activities but has now
talked to them. He is awaiting their decision before continuing with the landscaping. The earth is being
used to improve his garden by covering up rubble and very poor soil, he intends to sow grass seeds to
extend the grassy bank and enlarge his existing vegetable patch.
Cllr Sturmey had a call from HA regarding the loose manhole cover at Knook Bends on the A36. This is
a BT responsibility and has now been reported to BT.
WC have confirmed the tarmac area outside Raymond Hall appears on the Highway records as a
publicly maintained highway. WC are forwarding the issue to HA who will deal with the matter
accordingly.
Noticeboards: A quote of £1275 from Roger Hammond to supply and fit 2 noticeboards. (Heytesbury
£613 and Knook £662). They would be in hardwood, with magnetic holders for the notices and fitted to
the existing site in Heytesbury and new pressure-treated posts for Knook. Cllrs requested both
noticeboards be varnished rather than painted as indicated in the quote, Cllr Perry to email Mr
Hammond. Agreed by all Cllrs
Cllr Perry received a further email from WC regarding the ongoing flooding problem at Mill Lane. Robert
Pottow had agreed to keep up a direct correspondence with WC himself over the matter, but WC has

requested that a member of the parish should be present when they carry out their “Really wet
weather inspection.” See correspondence from WC below:

Email from WC regarding Mill Lane Flooding
“ After taking advice from our drainage engineer we are going re-evaluate the situation. This will require
David Button and I to do a “a really wet weather inspection”. We would hope to have someone from the
parish when this takes place. Unfortunately this means we will have to put this on hold until the weather
takes a turn for the worse.”
Cllr Perry received a report from WC on the condition of the bridges throughout Heytesbury following her
enquiry regarding their weight limits. See last page for report from their Principal Bridge Engineer.
Cllr Perry reported: New signage; pending.
Footpath from Heytesbury to Knook, outstanding
Dumped grass on Imber road, WC monitoring the situation and will act when necessary
Wooden walkway in watermeadow (footpath 7), reported to Paul Millard the Footpath Warden.
Large Beech tree opposite St John’s and Millennium Beech, Cllr Perry to contact Downlands
CORRESPONDENCE
(A)

via email – sent to all Cllrs
a)

SPTA Newsletter for September 2013

b)

Western Area Planning Committee: Meeting Agenda for 4 Sep 2013.

c)

WC Highways Dept: Temporary road closures for Remembrance Day

d)

Western Area Planning Committee: Minutes from meeting of 4 Sep 2013.

e)

Western Area Planning Committee: Meeting for 25 Sep 2013 cancelled.

f)

WC, Principal Bridge Engineer: See last page

g)

WC Tracy; Reply to my email sent to WC on 27 Aug 2013 regarding the bus stop
outside Heytesbury School (broken glass) and bus stop outside Angel Inn (needs
cleaning).****see reply below

h)

Email from Peter Sincock with a request for £9.35 for the cost of the paint for the
work carried out on the Milestones.
Parish Council wish to thank Mr Sincock for his continued work
carried out on the Milestones and for keeping an eye on the War
Memorial.

****WC Reply (g)
“Thank you for your report.
A work ticket for cleaning bus shelter has been raised.
In reference to the missing glass at the bus shelter near the school I have raised this
matter and am awaiting further instructions.”
BONFIRE NIGHT 1st NOVEMBER 2013
The Chairman of Heytesbury Village Bonfire Committee Neil Clough, confirmed the Bonfire Committee
have been offered the garden of the Red Lion Pub again for this years Firework display. The bonfire
tends to become more ambitious every year and more expensive. They anticipate this years firework
display to be in excess of £1600 and have asked the PC if they would kindly make a donation again
this year. PC to donate £200 to the Heytesbury Firework Fund. This was agreed by all Cllrs
BANK FIGURES

As at 17 September 2013 the current account stood at £5791.54 and at 17 September 2013 the
deposit account stood at £10,761.72.
PAYMENTS TO
000922 Clerk’s Salary: £180.70
000923 Mr Still for Grass cutting £220.00
000924 SLCC for Clerk’s Manual 2013 £70.50

000925 Heytesbury Firework Fund £150.00
000926 Heytesbury Firework Fund £50.00
000927 Mr Sincock paints for Milestones £9.35
ITEMS FOR REPORT
Cllr Perry enquired if anyone had any thoughts or ideas as to what the village could do to
commemorate 1914, One Hundred Years. Perhaps a dedication in church? Any ideas or suggestions
would be appreciated.
Cllrs stated that the village “Clean up Day” has been re named “Community Day” and await further
correspondence from WC for guidance on when and how to proceed.
BRIDGES IN HEYTESBURY
Cllr Perry received a report from the Principal Bridge Engineer WC, on the Heytesbury bridges following
her enquiries into the legislation regarding their weight limits. The report is as follows:

Heytesbury Park – Maintained by the Highways Agency as part of the A36. No information but newish
structure, no concerns.
Heytesbury Lodge – In poor condition and needs either substantial repair or reconstruction. This is in our
programme for 14/15 and in the meantime is frequently checked to ensure that public safety is not
compromised.
Slaters 1st – No concerns or restrictions
Slaters 2nd – No restrictions on bridge but concerns over historic scouring of invert underneath. Currently
looking at repair options with a view to undertaking works within 12 months
Heytesbury Mill – No concerns over capacity. Minor routine maintenance works required to eastern
elevation but not high priority likely to be 2-3 yrs hence.
Mill Farm – Rebuilt summer 2006, no concerns
Well Bridge – redundant structure partially infilled ditch. No concerns over capacity
Heytesbury and Imber (Rail) – Maintained by Network Rail. No restrictions
Tytherington Road (Rail) - Maintained by Network Rail. No restrictions, extensive repair works in 2007
Heytesbury 4th – Rebuilt in 2010
Heytesbury 3rd – No concerns, parapets should have recently been repaired
Heytesbury 2nd – No restrictions but a structure heading towards the end of its life, possible reconstruction
(replace with pipes) 4-5 yrs hence.
Heytesbury 1st – No restrictions minor repointing works to elevations within 12 months.
In summary, there are no weight restrictions on any of the above bridges. Heytesbury Lodge has been
assessed as having a very low capacity and is generally poor. The structure is not actively deteriorating
and is being closely monitored until such time as it can be repaired.
After signing the following cheques, the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.20pm
Cheques for September:
Clerk’s Salary: £180.70 [Cheque No 000922]
Mr Still for Grass cutting £220.00 (Cheque No. 000923)
SLCC for Clerk’s Manual 2013 £70.50 (Cheque No. 000924)
Heytesbury Firework Fund £150.00 (Cheque No. 000925) (S.137)
Heytesbury Firework Fund £50.00 (Cheque No. 000926) (S.137)
Mr Peter Sincock £9.35 re-imbursement for paint for the Milestones (Cheque No 000927)

OCTOBER 2013

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK PARISH COUNCIL
HELD AT HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 29 OCTOBER 2013
PRESENT: Mrs Perry (Chairman), Cllr Buttenshaw, Cllr Sturmey, Cllr Agate, Cllr Bond, Cllr Dale
and Cllr Reynolds.
APOLOGIES : Cllr Frost
The Chairman opened the meeting at 7.15pm
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING The minutes of the last meeting were confirmed and signed by the
Chairman.
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST None
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION There were none present
PLANNING
APPLICATIONS
13/04786/TCA Land West of Changing Rooms Football Ground Park Street Heytesbury. Crown lift
Beech Tree (T1) to 3 metres and reduce overhanging lateral branches by 1m
DECISIONS
13/02694/FUL 35 Chapel Road, Heytesbury. Two storey extension at rear of cottage and alterations
and improvements to internal layout. Approved
13/02233/FUL Heytesbury House, Heytesbury Park, Heytesbury . Replacement of existing sewage
treatment plant and associated works. Approved
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
Wooden walkway in watermeadow (footpath 7), has now been repaired and is now solid and safe to
cross.
Cllr Perry reported that she has not heard from Roger Hammond regarding the new notice boards for
the villages of Heytesbury and Knook. Cllr Perry said she would email him again.
Cllr Sturmey reported that the manhole covers on the A36 had all been repaired by BT.
Cllr Sturmey stated that she had contacted WC regarding the Village Community Day but has not had a
reply.
Cllr Sturmey reported that the muddy patch on the Heytesbury, Knook and Upton Lovell footpath has
been grassed over and is now satisfactory.
Cllr Buttenshaw enquired if the Red Lion garden was finished and landscaped.
Cllr Perry received a quote from Downlands for £480 + vat to carry out work to the trees (Large Beech
tree opposite St John’s and Millennium Beech): Larger of two Beech trees, remove lower branches over
road to prevent the tree from fouling high sided vehicles and reduce approximately 5 long lateral
branches over the road by up to 1 metre.
Coppice the verge side Dogwood and Hazel from the gate of the playing fields towards the main road.
Cut down nettles and brambles situated to the rear of the small Beech tree and tidy up the area.
All cuttings will be removed and the site left clean and tidy. Agreed by all Cllrs by email 2 Oct
2013. Downlands are to submit the application to Wiltshire Council for the works to the Beech tree as
it’s in the Conservation Area and anticipate the work to start on 20 th November 2013.
Cllr Buttenshaw reported that the hose pipe across footpath 7 in the Water Meadow is now buried and
no longer a hazard and the electric fence is deemed not to be a hazard. Cllr Agate will keep a close
watch on footpath safety
Cllr Buttenshaw reported that Mr Johnson of Raymond Hall has not been contacted by HA regarding the
tarmac area outside his house.
WATER MEADOW
At the last meeting of 17 September 2013 Mr Neil Clough, who attended, agreed to email his concerns
and the name of the person he spoke to at WC regarding the “Prescriptive right of Way” to Cllr Perry.

Cllr Perry emailed a copy of the letter and accompanying application form received from Wiltshire
Council’s Rights of Way Officer with a link to ‘A guide to definitive maps and changes to public rights of
way – 2008 Revision' www.naturalengland.org.uk to Mr Clough on 4 October.
All Councillors agreed if parishioners wish to pursue this matter THEY should contact
Wiltshire Council direct. The Parish Council will not lead on this matter.
FLOODING AT MILL FARM
Cllr Perry requested an update on when the WC proposed to carry out their ”Really Wet Weather
Inspection” at Mill Farm as the road is now impassable to persons on foot. Cllr Perry also stated in her
email that she had been advised to approach CATG (Warminster Area Transport Group) to enquire
whether they could help fund the proposed work. Cllr Newbury also shares the PCs concerns about
delays in this matter and agreed to raise the matter with the CATG. Cllr Newbury also sent an email to
WC regarding these matters.
Response from WC; David Button, Engineer; Local Highways and Streetscene:
Quote...“Tracy Myers has been signed off with sickness absence for 2 weeks and therefore regrettably I
am not currently able to look into this matter further while I am covering his workload as well, which
currently includes flooding emergencies to property (residences etc) I would have to point out though
that we have already provided a potential cost effective solution in the form a new grip in close
proximity to the “low area” concerned, but this has been rejected by the local farmer concerned.
Highway and land drainage law states that the adjoining landowner has a legal duty to accept this
water and it would not therefore be a correct use of public funds to spend more money piping the
water further, just because a landowner and member of the parish affected won’t co-operate.
I would also have to point out that the dissatisfaction as reported to us relates to difficulties with
walking and walking dogs etc. With respect it is the Highway Authority’s duty to ensure that vehicular
traffic can use the road, rather than to provide dry walking conditions for those who after all could
choose to use a different route. Furthermore and again with respect, it is my understanding that the
intention always was that CATG monies should be used for minor traffic enhancement type schemes
and not for highway maintenance or drainage infrastructure.
I regret therefore that I cannot offer greater assistance at this moment in time for the reasons given
above, although I will be happy to return to the issue when time and highway priorities allow in the
future.”...unquote
Cllr Perry is to email and liaise with Cllr Newbury regarding possible funding from CATG, and
Cllr Newbury has agreed to take this matter up with the WC himself.
Cllr Buttenshaw suggested that in the meantime the PC could ask the owners of Mill Farm to clear up
some of the mud and debris to help alleviate the situation on the road. Cllr Perry agreed she would
speak to the owners.
CORRESPONDENCE
(A)
via email – sent to all Cllrs
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

SPTA Newsletter for October 2013
WC: New monthly Army Rebasing Newsletter
WC: Latest Parish Newsletter now available on Wiltshire Council website
WC: Parish Newsletter
WC: Training Calendar for events coming up in the next two months
WC:WALC AGM postponed until 3rd December 2013
WC: Petition for levy on supermarkets in Wilts
WC: Capping on precepts
Western Area Planning Committee: Minutes of meeting held 16 Oct 2013
Chairman of Bishopstrow Village Meeting: See Correspondence (J) below.***

***(J)I have just written to Wiltshire Council expressing my concerns that villages are not included
within the Warminster Neighbourhood Planning Group. I know that in Bishopstrow we are at risk of
speculative planning, increased traffic, decrease of rural/urban separation, loss of services etc.
Is this lack of village representation a concern for you in Heytesbury? If it is please get in touch.
Cllr Perry to enquire about this matter to Cllr Newbury

BANK FIGURES
As at 29 October 2013 the current account stood at £5239.43 and as at 29 October 2013 the
deposit account stood at £10,762.18.
PAYMENTS TO
000928 Clerk’s Salary: £180.70
000929 Wiltshire Council: lease of land at Heytesbury Primary School, 2013/2014 £50.00
000930 Grant Thornton UK: Fee in respect of the audit of the 2013 Return. £120.00
000931 ROSPA Playground Inspection, £103.20
ITEMS FOR REPORT
Heytesbury Bonfire Committee sent a letter of Thanks to the PC which was appreciated by all Cllrs.
Parish Council have received a letter of resignation from Mr Still. He has kindly given the PC six months
notice. Cllr Bond to ask Mr Still to re-consider. Agreed by all Cllrs
VANDALISM
There has been some vandalism in the water meadow. The Police and Neighbourhood Watch have been
informed and are now monitoring the situation.
Cllr Sturmey reported a pothole in Knook to the HA.
Cllr Sturmey stated that the Heytesbury to Knook footpath has a very deep muddy patch near the
Kissing Gate at Knook. Cllr Sturmey to report this to WC
Cllr Buttenshaw reported that some builders rubble had been discarded very close to the edge of
footpath 7A, which runs across the Water Meadow to Slaters Farm. The rubble is not blocking the
footpath but it is a concern. Cllr Agate to check the situation to ensure there are no health and
safety issues.
Cllr Bond reported a very overgrown hedge/shrub outside the Mill House which impedes visibility on a
very narrow part of the road. Cllr Reynolds to speak to the owners
Cllr Bond reported that the ROSPA Playground Inspection revealed that the swings were old but remain
in a serviceable condition. There is some scuffing on the rubber matting but Cllr Bond said he would
repair this. The dead grass surrounding the Fresh Air Fitness Kit is to be reported to Fresh Air Fitness.
Cllr Sturmey to report dead grass to Fresh Air Fitness
Cllr Dale enquired about the rural broadband to be supplied by BT and Virgin, how far along their
proposed deadline were they? Cllr Perry to enquire
Cllr Buttenshaw reported that she had been approached by Denis Johnson regarding his concerns
about cars speeding through the village. Mr Johnson stated he has a number of volunteers willing to
set up a Village Speed Watch Group. Cllr Perry to contact Vicky Howick, Community Police Beat
Manager.
Cllr Dale and Cllr Buttenshaw stated that villagers must be made to be aware that the grit bins are not
for their personal use. Cllrs Sturmey and Buttenshaw are to check on grit bin levels
After signing the following cheques, the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.16 pm
Cheques for October:
Clerk’s Salary: £180.70 [Cheque No 000928]
Wiltshire Council: lease of land at Heytesbury Primary School for the period 14 September 2013
to 13 September 2014 £50.00 (Cheque No 000929)
Grant Thornton UK: Fee in respect of the audit of the 2013 Return. £120.00 (Cheque No
000930)
ROSPA Playground Inspection, £103.20 (cheque No 000931)

NOVEMBER 2013
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HEYTESBURY, IMBER AND KNOOK PARISH
COUNCIL
HELD AT HEYTESBURY SCHOOL ON 26 NOVEMBER 2013
PRESENT:

Mrs Perry (Chairman), Cllr Buttenshaw, Cllr Sturmey, Cllr Agate, Cllr Bond,
Cllr Dale and Cllr Reynolds.

APOLOGIES : Cllr Bond
The Chairman opened the meeting at 7.15pm
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING – 29 OCT 2013
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST None
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION There were none present
PLANNING
APPLICATIONS
13/05462/TCA Saddlestones, 69A High St, Heytesbury BA12 0EB.
1 X Cypress(es) fell to ground level as it is too big for the small front garden and blocks
the view from the house. Object. Emailed WC on 12th November 2013
13/05583/TPO Orchard House 38 Chapel Road Heytesbury Warminster Wiltshire BA12
0HA. Remove epicormic growth from trunks of Lime Trees x2 to a height of 6m and
reduce lateral branches by 20% No Objections
13/04832/FUL 8 Greenlands, Heytesbury BA12 0EJ. Demolition of conservatory at rear
of house and erection of replacement single storey extension. No Objections
DECISIONS
13/04786/TCA Land West of Changing Rooms Football Ground Park Street
Heytesbury. Crown lift Beech Tree (T1) to 3 metres and reduce overhanging lateral
branches by 1m Permission
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
Mr Still has kindly decided to rescind his resignation. It was proposed by Cllr Reynolds
that he should receive £10 per hour for his work. This was agreed by all Cllrs
Cllr Reynolds spoke to the owners of the mill regarding the overgrown hedge/shrub, they
agreed the bushes will be cut back sometime in November.
Proposed work to trees by Downlands; Planning Application 13/04786/TCA was preempted by WC who cut back the bushes and undergrowth along the verges from the A36
down toward the Crown Beech on 30 October 2013. Cllr Perry emailed Downlands for
advice and a possible revised quote. A revised quote from Downlands for £300 +
vat was received on 9th November 2013.
Cllr Newbury has prompted WC for an update on the uneven and noisy drain cover on St
Jonn’s corner which was reported back in July 2013.
Cllr Sturmey reported that the manhole cover on Knook Bends appears to be loose
again. Cllr Sturmey to report fault to BT
Cllr Sturmey spoke to WC regarding the Heytesbury to Knook footpath which has a very
deep muddy patch at Knook. WC replied they will send their Senior Warden, Paul Millard
out to the site for a possible solution, but stated that any remedial work and long term
solutions would have to be carried out during the drier months.
Cllr Sturmey received a reply from Fresh Air Fitness regarding the dead grass
surrounding the Fresh Air Fitness Kit; their advice was to plant grass seed over the dead

grass as it looked like weed killer had been used. They also stated that the increased
safety risk was very minimal from reduction in impact attenuation. Cllr Bond to plant
grass seed in spring
Cllrs Buttenshaw and Sturmey reported the Mantles Lane grit bin lid is loose; all other
grit bins throughout the village are ok.
Cllr Dale reported the WC had sent a contractor out to dig drainage ditches along Mill
Lane to try and remedy the ongoing flooding problem. Cllr Perry to contact WC for an
update on the situation.
CORRESPONDENCE
(A)

via email – sent to all Cllrs
a)

WC: Western Area Planning Committee Agenda

b)

WC: Latest Parish Newsletter Nov 2013

c)

WC: Council Tax Briefing Note

d)

WC: Rough Sleeper Estimate

e)

Western Area Planning Committee: Minutes of meeting held 6 Nov 2013

f)

WALC Newsletter for Nov 2013

g)

WC: Parish And Town Council grant options

h)

SPTA for December 2013

i)

WC: Army rebasing newsletter for Nov 2013

j)

WC: Reply regarding unauthorised building work at 69 High Street,
Heytesbury.

HEYTESBURY VILLAGE HALL FUND
HSBC have contacted the PC regarding the Village Hall fund (currently standing at
£4596.01), to undertake a review of the information they hold on the account. HSBC
stated the account had not been used for over one year and thus wanted to ascertain
they are providing the best possible service. HSBC also stated there are no signatories
on this account.
As there are no signatories listed on the account the following resolutions will be put into
force: Cllrs formally agreed to fill in a Mandate and nominate three signatories.
BANK FIGURES
As at 26 November 2013 the current account stood at £4785.53 and as at 26 November
2013 the deposit account stood at £10762.18
BUDGET PROVISION AND PRECEPT
The Parish Precept to remain at £9400. Proposed by Cllr Buttenshaw, seconded by
Cllr Frost and agreed by all.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
The next PC meeting is Tuesday 14th January 2014
PAYMENTS TO:
000932: Clerk’s Salary: £180.70
000933: Downlands Tree Surgery: £360.00
ITEMS FOR REPORT
Cllr Perry has been approached by parishioners regarding unauthorised building work
being carried out at 69 High Street, Heytesbury. Cllr Perry emailed all Councillors on 1
November 2013 with details of the reported ‘unauthorised building work’. Response

received from all Councillors to contact Wiltshire Council asking for advice. Wiltshire
Council responded on 14 November informing the Parish Council the matter was being
investigated.
Cllr Perry enquired on the schedule for Rural Broadband, and is awaiting their reply.
Cllr Perry stated she had not heard from Roger Hammond regarding the two notice
boards.
Cllr Agate cleared a fallen tree over the footpath from Newtown to Cotley Hill.
Cllr Frost enquired about the unauthorised pots still outside Raymond Hall.
Community Speed Watch - Cllr Dale had completed the application form and plans with
which had been agreed by all Councillors. Cllr Perry emailed the documentation to the
Area Board on 14 November. The date of the next Area Board meeting is in 2014. All
volunteers would have to undergo a CRB check.
Cllr Buttenshaw reported an overgrown Willow tree in Mill Lane, blocking the visibility of
the corner on an already narrow road.
Cllr Sturmey reported that the drains by the crossroads in Knook are overflowing with
mud and leaves which is causing the road to flood. Cllr Sturmey to report the
problem to WC
Cllr Sturmey reported that both the bridges and concrete steps which join the
Heytesbury and Knook footpaths at the end of Park Street are very slippery with wet
leaves. Cllr Sturmey to report problem to WC
Cllr Sturmey reported that HYPO is officially to close due to lack of support.
Cllr Sturmey enquired if anyone has any ideas/thoughts on what the village can do to
commemorate the 100 year anniversary of the start of WW1. Perhaps some poppies
could be planted?
After signing the following cheques, the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.57pm
Cheques for Nov:

Clerk’s Salary: £180.70 [Cheque No 000932)
Downlands Tree Surgery: £360.00 (Cheque 000933)

